ABOUT RH PRESTIGE HARP AWARD
Over the years, Rave Harps has been building a new generation of excellent harpists in the region and
nurtured many young harpists to become confident young performers and professionals at the instrument.
We hope to continue inspiring young students in this direction. With years of experience and careful
thought, Rave Harps has designed a comprehensive curriculum which reinforces the skills needed by
young musicians as Soloist & Chamber Musicians.
The RH Prestige Award was introduced to extend the reach of current music exams, and to inculcate the
love for performing in a growing young musician. The competition is held with SOLO and CHAMBER
categories on alternate years.
The Rave Harps Prestige Award:
§ Encourages Harp Solo & Chamber performances at different learning stages, thus building the
confidence of students to perform from a young age.
§ Creates a wonderful opportunity to receive constructive comments from professional international
harpists & musicians.
o Comments from these professionals will give great insight and helpful reviews for students
in their learning journey.
o A great opportunity to showcase students’ music to international harpists and gain
exposure to harpists worldwide.
§ A platform for musicianship growth and forging friendships amongst young musicians.
§ Better equip students for future performances & artistic endeavors.
RH International Prestige Award 2022 will be HARP SOLO category and is open to all nationalities. We
are excited to announce there will be an added Virtuoso Concerto Category.
All successful awardees will receive certificate, medal and be recorded in the yearly RH Prestige Harp
Award Honors List. High achievers will also be selected to perform in RH Prestige Winners’ Concert. This
year there will be also a live round to select “Best Performance Award” in each category. We hope to see
students strive and advance successfully in each category of their harp journey.
Testimonial by previous RH Prestige participants

I have enjoyed participating in RH Prestige Award both solo and chamber categories over the years.
So privileged to have so many opportunities to perform and become my best in these competition and concerts.
I look forward every year to this event as I make new friends besides growing in my playing.

